Title: PETCH Building – Concrete Pour – South Walkway Closure

Location: Petch 153 – Walkway on south side of Petch (sketch attached)

Description: As part of the scope for the Science Buildings Renovations project, Facilities Management and Kinetic Construction will be upgrading the expansion joint in PCH 153. This will mean that a concrete truck and pump will be positioned on the walkway to the south of Petch. The walkway will be closed for approximately 2 hours.

During the closure, traffic control measures will be in place and pedestrians and cyclists will be directed away from the work toward alternative entrances and routes.

Time frame: Friday, February 16, 2018; 10:30AM to 12:30PM

FMGT contact: David Hill, Senior Project Manager
Secondary contact: Scott Kingham, Project Manager

Email address: david.hill@colliersprojectleaders.com
skingham@uvic.ca

Phone: David Hill: 250-721-7169 / 250-580-4939
Scott Kingham: 250-472-5646 / 250-507-3146
Notes:
Pour to take place Friday, February 16th between 6:30am and 9am
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